
CITY NEWS
Central Seniors Elect—At a meeting

of the Central high senior class yesterday Ed-
mund Barnaby was elected president and
Oraco Grygla, secretary." V

A 13th Heslntent Ileunlon— re-
union of the Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers
has been definitely «et for this evening
at Alexanders nail. No Invitations nave
been sent, the newspaper notices being
deemed sufficient.

i u.sliiuK Lectures Canceled— Owing
to tha loss of part of his biograph apparatus
by a railroad company, Eugene xi. Cuahiugs
lectures at the Lyceum theater have been
abandoned. This statement was authorized
yesterday and takes precedence over any
other announcement.

Plumber*' Union Prosecutes —James
Monahan, a Journeyman plumber, was ar-
raigned in police court yesterday,' charged
wiin plumbing in the city without having
made application to the state board for permit
and not being an apprentice. The complain-
ant is James Hogan, business agent of the ;
Journeyman Plumbers' union. Monahaa !
plead' i not guilty. His case will be tried to-
morrow morning.

-\ot Mm. lllankenhorn—ln connection
\u25a0with an item regarding the conviction of
John Blankenhorn for assault and battery
yesterday it was erroneously stated that his j
••fife had been fined last week for.participation |
in the same affair. The woman who was fined
Iras Louise Mitchell, at whose house Blanken-
horn resides. Mrs. Blaukenhorn was in no
way connected with the case and was not

fined.
The Lady or the Tiger—A debate for

the benefit of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
\u25a0will be held in the lodgerooins on Nicollet
avenue to-night. The question » is
•whether Minneapolis or St. Paul offers the
greater advantages and inducements and op-
portunities as a commercial center. St. Paul
will be represented by Judge Willis and H.
P. Hall, and Minneapolis, it is understood,
•will have Judge J. H. Steele and S. C. Hall.
The jury is to be drawn from the member-
ship of the lodge and sworn to render an Im-
partial verdict.

Ready to Come Home—James R. In-
graham, 16 years old, son of A. Ingraham,
1428 Adams street NE, ran away from home
Monday because his parents refused to per-
mit him to quit school. He took a (rain for
Kansas City, arriving Tuesday, practically
•without money. Tuesday night the father re-

. ceived a telegram from the Kansas City
police, informing him that his son had come
to the officers repentant, and had asked to
be sent home. The father telegraphed trans-
portation for James yesterday and ,ho will
return to Minneapolis.

Last Bis Girder Placed— last Of
the heavy beams to span the ceiling of the
exchange room of the new Chamber of Com-
merce arrived yesterday. The Jones &
Laughlin company of Pittsburg have been
making these beams, and since the settlement
of the steel strike have been putting fortn
special efforts to get them out. These trusses
carry the weight of the eight, ninth and tenth
floors on the eastern end of the building and
are especially strong, measuring from 90 to
105 feet in length, and iV2 feet in width. They
weigh about nine tons each. With the plac-
ing of the last trass it will be possible to
proceed much more rapidy with the front
elevation of the new building.

>ECROLOGICAL

WM. J. LAKRABKE, father of Frank
D. Larrabee, the well-known attorney,
dropped dead yesterday at his hoiue, ISI9
Bryant avenue N. He was 74 years of age,
and had resided In Minneapolis two years,
coming here from Marshall. The wife, son
and two daughters survive him. The funeral
•will be hold Friday from the residence, the
exact hour to be announced later.

FRED SIGUALKO, aged 57, died Tues-
day at his home, 1214 Fremont avenue
N. He had resided in Minneapolis since
XB7l. Three daughters survive him, Mrs.
J. H. Chant and Misses Augusta and Emma
Siggalko. The funeral will be held Friday,
at ! p. m., from the residence.

BRIXE MILLER, 1713 Newton avenue
N, is dead. The funeral was held to-
day, at 2 p. m., from the German Lutheran
church, Fourth street and Ninth avenue S.
Brief services will be held at the home at
1 o'clock. Interment will be at Lakewoud
cemetery.

WILFORD A. SEVMOIR-The funeral
of Wilford A. Seymour, who died suddenly
Monday afternoon, were held to-day at
2:30 p. m., from the family residence, 3201
Harriet avenue. Interment will be at Lake-
•wood cemetery.

SCHEFFER HAD TO HURRY
HISTLED OUT FOR A LAWYER

His Previous Adviser Wanted to Pull

Out and Court luuldul
Wait.

Al Scheffer, formerly manager of the
Standard theater, recently clos.ed by the
police was in the municipal court yester-
day charged with obtaining money
under false pretenses. A part of the tes-
timony was taken at the morning session
and tho case was continued until Oct. 23.
It is alleged that Scheffer overdrew his
deposit at the Northwestern National
bank on the day his house wiis closed.
There was to his credit in the bank that
day, it is said, something liko $20. In
order to square himself with several cred-
itors, principally men and women who had
been in his employ, Scheffer, it Us alleged,
gave out some fourteen checks, aggregat-
ing about $100. Each was for Aess than
$20, the extent of his credit at the bank.
One of the checks was cashed by a Wash-
ington avenue saloon keeper, and it is
upon this item that the case is brought.

The court was evidently quite .angry at
Scheffer when his case was cal led this
morning. His first arraignment was on
Monday. E. F. Waite, the prosecuting at-
torney, asked for a continuance for a few
days as the pressure of business in .the
court Just now is very heavy. The attor-
ney for Scheffer refused, declaring that
the whole affair was an outrage ajid de-
manding immediate trial. The case was
then set for hearing to-day. Schelter ap-
peared alone this morning and asked for
further continuance. His attorney was not
there but fourteen business men had been
subpoenaed, and the court decided that
the case should be heard at once.

"I'll give you fifteen minutes to get
your attorney," said Judge Holt, curtly.

In about that time Scheffer appeared
again, but with new counsel, his foa-mer
lawyer having deserted him.

Ordinarily, a case of this kind would be
brought upon the charge of overdrawing
an account, but the check upon which,
action was brought having been cashed by
a .third party, the prosecuting attorney de-
cided to make the charge false pretense.
It is a rather unique procedure and in-
volves many law points, which are being
hard fought.

GOV. PILLSBURY
Hli Condition Showi Little Chance

Sinoe Yesterday.

There has been no change in the con-
dition of Governor Plllsbury since yester-
day. This morning he appeared as well
as at any time for several days, an*
throughout the day he exhibited consid-
erable strength. While his chances for
complete restoration to health are as one
in a thousand, his friends have not yet
abandoned hope. The governor is blessed
with a rugged constitution, and unless un-
expected complications arise he may be
spared for several weeks.

AN AUTO BLAZE
AND A LAW SUIT

The suit of Eder H. Moulton against the
Northwestern Motor Vehicle company to
recover $793 which he paid for an automo-
bile, is on trial before Judge Simpson and
a jury. The "auto" was bought for his
daughter Catherine with the understand-
ing that it was not too complicated for
his daughter to operate and that there
was absolutely no danger in its use, as a i
"safety plug" would blow out at the j
proper time and give ample -warning. The
vehicle caught flre, however, when Miss
Moulton was taking her father out for a i

\u25a0pin on Lake street. Miss Moulton's
dress was ablaze before it was discovered,
an** the two had a busy time extinguish-
ing the flames. The "auto" would have
been wholly destroyed had not a sprink-
ling cart come lumbering along and
drowned out the fire. It caused a runaway,
however, and Mr. Moulton was compelled 'to par out about $100 lor damages. \u25a0 I

GREEN TIMBER
Result of Fraudulent Cutting

on White Earth Reser-
vation.

Contractors Will Probably
Have to Pay $150,000

or More.

\u25a0 From Th* Journal Hurt.tu. Room AS, Pom
Building, Wa*tiitigton-

Washington, Oct. IT.—The interior de-
partment refuses to give any figures re-
garding the government's proposed cash
demand from White Earth reservation

contractors who violated the dead-aud-
down law last winter. Asking whether
the demand would be for as much as $40,-

--000, I was told that the department had
not decided whether a demand would b«

made for a cash settlement.
'"Should the settlement take this form,

however," continued my informant, "it
will be for considerably more than $40,000,

but Just how much more I do not care to
say at Dresent."

All the papers in the case have beeu

forwarded to Captain Mercer at Leech
Lake, who will conduct the negotiations

with the offending lumbermen and report

to Secretary Hitchcock. Among these pa-
pers is the report of Inspector O'Neill.
The department will not discuss O'Neill's
report, or. say what it contains. In Sec-
retary Hitchcock's office it is said that

he will not make any statement until he
does it in his annual reuort. He has not
begun work on this, but is gathering ma-
terial for it.

While no specific information about
Special Agent O'Neill's report can be ob-
tained from the Indian office or interior
department, considerable light is shed on
frauds in .the cutting of dead-and-down
timber in Cap'taiu Mercer's annual re-
port, which embraces last winter's opera-
tions, just received at the Indian office.
It contains the first official statement of
dead-and-down operations up .to July 1,
last, reduced to actual figures. The re-
port shows that prior to the date named
the total assessed value of the unauthor-
ized green timber cut by contractors was
$106,307.96. The value of green timber on
hand at the date of the report was $31,-
--574.96, showing the amount received by t'ne
government for unauthorized green cut
to have been $74,733.

Since the report was made Special Agent

Farr compromised with the contractors on
the Cass Lake reservation for the pay-

ment of unauthorized green timber, which
has added about $14,000 to the fund, mak-
ing a total of nearly $89,000 realized from
contractors since the discovery of fraudu-
lent operations.

o o
: The interior department officials :
: expect to realize the full value for :
: all illegally cut timber and the :
: prospect is that contractors will :
: be mulcted in a sum of more than :
: $150,000. :
o o

Captain Mercer says that he made
twenty-four scale contracts and forty-two

logging contracts and the number of log-
ging camps was fifty-two. The amount
paid Indians for their labor in camps was
$41,312.29 and for allotments for timber
$11,454. The total number of feet of tim-
ber logged was 59,526,257 and 56,460,417 feet
were sold, leaving 3,065,840 feet on hand,
which was valued at $31,574.96. The total
of dead and authorized green timber found
prior to July 11 was 11,810.055 feet, of
which 2,128,930 feet were cut by Indian
loggers, 4,642,170 feet by loggers married

to Indian women and 5,039,515 feet by

white men. The amount collected for un-
authorized green timber, in addition to
the price already charged for it as dead-
and-down, was $21,363.86.

The proceeds and cost of logging as
summed up by Castain Mercer show that
Red Lake reservation logs yielded $33,-
--731.35; White Earth operations, aside
from the recent O'Neill rescale, $103,700.24
and from the ceded reservations $227,-
--442.04, a total of $364,873.63. The cost of
getting out logs was:

Operations on Red Lake reservation $21,-
--237.04; White Earth, $70,868.78; ceded lands
$130,565.53; from allotments on White Earth
$3,212.19; from allotments on ceded lands ?S,-
--242.51; expenses charged to reservations and
ceded lands $2,446.94; total, $236,573.01.

The cash profit to the Indians on res-
ervations was $128,300.62, to which Captain
Mercer adds the value of logs on hand,
$31,574.96, and profit paid allotments $(11,-
--454.70), making the total profit $171,330.28.
Coming to the fraudulent operations of
dead-and-down contractors, Captain Mer-
cer gives the following figures:

White Earth and Red Lake reservations—
Amount assessed on unauthorized green tim-
ber, |13,998; deduct amount charged for same
as dead, $9,043; amount of difference collected
on rescale, $4,955.

Ceded lands—assessed as unauthorized green
timber, $92,309.45; deduct amount charged for
same as dead, $60,291.11, amount collected on
reelassincation, $32,018.34.

What each superintendent found is shown
in the following:

Value of reclasslflcation by Superintendent
Farr at Cass Lake, $14,302.13, on hand and
in dispute (July) with contractors, $15,610.01,
value of reclassiflcatlon by Superintendent
Sullivan, $4,955.53; by Young, $949.20; by
Beaulleu, $1,157; total, $30,973.87. Summary,
Total assessed value unauthorized green,
$106,307.96; deduct value of green on hand,'
$31,574.96; amount received for unauthorized
timber, $74,733.

It will be seen that the figures pub-
lished herewith agree with those pub-
lished in The Journal as the result
of its special investigation last spring
and it is expected that when the O'Neill
report is made public it will further bear
out The Journal's charge that theinspectors did not find all the green tim-
ber that was cut. —W. W. Jermane.

COMMERCIAL CLUB ANNUAL
Important Matter* to Come Up at

Meeting: \ov. 11.
Increasing interest is shown by members

of the Commercial club in the annual
meeting to be held Nov. 11. The club has

had a prosperous year. In addition to its
membership of 800 it has a long waiting
list and its prospects are bright. The pub-

lic affairs work is in good shape and pro-

gressing well.
The coming year is to be an important

one, as it is certain that, if the club con-
tinues along present lines, several Im-
portant propositions now under considera-
tion will be brought to a successful issue.
At the annual meeting ten new members
of the board of directors and the new
president will be chosen. It has been de-
cided that the method of electing officers
will not be changed this year. The annual
meeting will have to decide whether or
not voting by proxy will be allowed, as
this is not provided for in the by-laws.

Another point much discussed is
whether or not the club shall continue its
public work, as a representative of the
commercial interests of the city. Some
of the members favor1 a policy that will
make solely a social organization. There
is also a strong sentiment favoring the
continuance of the public work.

TWO YEARS AHEAD
The Christian Missionary Conven-

tion of 1903 Is Located.

IT WILL BE HELD IN ST. LOUIS

To-day's Session Was Given Over to
Addresses on Various Aspect*

of Home Work.

Christian Convention Program.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
5 to 7—Prohibition club reception. Portland

Avenue Church of Christ.
7:3o—American Christian Missionary society.

Convention hall.
WKDNESDAY.

9 a. m.—Meetings of related interests of the
American society. Convention hall.

1:30 p. m.—Pastors and Evangelists. Con-
vention hall.

2 p. m.—Orphan's Home and Kindred
! Benevolences. Portland Avenue Church of

Christ.
! - p. m.—Educational section. Plymouth
i Congregational church.

By an overwhelming viva voce vote, the
i convention of the American Christian
' Missionary .society, in session at the expo-
i .sition building, decided yesterday to

hold the 1903 convention in St. Louis.
The proposal to fix the place of meeting
for a convention now two years distant
aroused some criticism, but the St. Loula
delegation asked that the designation be
made and the convention finally granted

1 the request. The Louisiana Purchase ex-
I position is to be held in St. Louis in that
j year, and it is the intention of the society
to install an exhibit and to make the con-
vention the largest in the history of the

I organization.
| This was the only business of the day,
I the remaining hours of the session being
I devoted to addresses. Thursday afternoon
Iset aside for sight-seeing, the excursions (
; planned including a trip to Minnetonke. j
! The opening address of the session was \u25a0

delivered by B. F. Clay of Montana, who j

REV. B. F. CLAY

Boise City, Idaho.
spoke on "The Coining Empire." Mr.
Clay's "Coming Empire" is the great
northwest, the territory north and west.
of Minneapolis. Naturally he devoted
much of his time to a consideration of
conditions in his own state, telling his
audience thett the entire population of Eu-
rope could be put into Montana, and that
the state would then have a population of
only sixteen people to the acre. He
thought that the religious- growth of the
country should be made to keep pace with
its development along other lines, and
urged upon the convention the necessity
for good, hard work in the states men-
tioned.

He Told of the West.

J. H. Hughes spoke on "The Open Door
to the Orient." His talk dealt largely
with conditions in California, his home
state. In the coast states, he said, there
is one Church of Christ to each 6,904 of
population. In California there is one
church to each 10,000 of population. Cali-
fornia, the speaker considered a fertile

, field for church extension and home mis-
sion work. Said he: "Every form of sin
known to the Occident and Orient has
been transplanted to this state and flour-
ishes there. The state is sin-smitten."

Roland A. Nichols of Chicago had as
his subject "The Stranger Within Our
Gates," the expression referring to im-
migrants to this country. Mr. Nichols
said that Chicago alone had a larger Ger-
man peculation than any city in Germany

! except Berlin, a larger Swede population
than any city in Sweden except Stockholm.
It was in these foreign settlements, Mr.
Nichols thought, that the chief hot-beds
of crime exist. The speaker said that
Christians might well take a lesson from
"Jobnny" Powers, the big saloon man of
the Seventeenth ward in Chicago, who
made it his business to know every family
in the ward, who sent flowers to all fun-
erals, who contributed turkeys to Thanks-
giving dinners and who made every man
in the ward his friend.

Referring to Emma Goldman, Mr. Nich-
ols said that great mistakes had been
made in the treatment of anarchists, and
spoke of the treatment accorded to Miss
Goldman on her arrival in this country
by the "most corrupt officials of the gov-
ernment, the immigrant agents."

A Cry From Canada.

W. J. Lhamon. of Allegheny, Pa., was
then introduced. His topic was: "The
Macedonian Cry of Canada, 'Come Over
and Help Us." Mr. Lhamon was for three
years a resident of Canada and in his ad-
dress" advocated a political union of the
stars and strips and the union jack un-
der the cross of Christendom. In con-
clusion he read several letters sent to the
national board by Canadian churches ask-
ing for aid in their establishment and
maintenance.

The subject assigned to J. H. Mohorter
was: "New England Ready for Primitive
Christianity." Mr. Mohorter is himself a

REV. J. H. MOHORTUR

Boston, Mass.

New Englander, and he told the conven-
tion that his section of the country needed
nothing so much as the plain, unadorned
story of Christ. Greater Boston, said
the speaker, accessible for one fare on
the street car, has a population greater
than that of the state of California, and
presents a great field for missionary en-
deavor.

W. J. Wright, of Washington, D. C,
told his hearers that "The people are in
the east." From the census reports Mr.
Wright made his point, calling attention
to the increased poulation of eastern citiea
north and east of the Potomac river, that
territory containing forty-five percent of
the nation's cities over 25,000 in popula-

tion. The number of people in that dis-
trict made it, Mr. Wright said, the great-
est field in the country for evangelization.
The city, he argued, was to the nation
what the head is to the body and its im-
portance as a strategic point in the war
for Christ should not, he thought, be over-
looked.

TURKS THOUSAND REGISTER

This Number Doe* Not Include the
liiotHcial Visitor*.

The total registration at the Chris-
tian convention is in the neighborhood of
3,000. The exact number has not yet been
ascertained. A few came to-day and some
will arrive in the morning to take part
in the sectional meetings. The registra-
tion does not include every one who has
been in attendance from out of the city
for many have neglected to list them-
selves, and many are accompanied by
members of their families not included
in the official count. The exodus begins
to-night.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Temporary Organization la Effected

—Prominent Men at Meeting.

The much talked of Historical society
was temporarily organized Tuesday aft-

jernoon at the West Hotel. Errett Gates
was made chairman and C. C. Morrison,
secretary. The interest in the formation
of an organization which will preserve
tho historical records of the church was
evinced by the attendance of the most
prominent men here. After a general dis-
cussion in which all agreed as to the ad-

visability of the organization, a commit-
tee of five was appointed to draw up a
constitution and by-laws and to present
its report at the Congress of the Disciples
in Cleveland Dext March. The committee
consists of E. Gates, C. B. Newman, \. B.
Philputt, B. A. Jenkins and F. D. Power.

COLLEGE MKa MEET

IlunquetM of Kentucky "L"» and of

Eureka College Alumni.
The excursion yesterday and the

early departure of the alumni of Butler
I and Cotner universities interfered
iwith the reunions which were contem-
plated. The banquet of Kentucky uni-
versity alumni was a great success. It
was held at the Guaranty restaurant fol-
lowing the evening session. About eighty
were present. The new president of the
university, Burris A. Jenkins, acted as
toastmaster. Among the speakers were A.
C. Smithers, B. F. Clay, E. J. Meacham
and M. D. Club. The new college song was
sung during the evening. A letter was or-
dered sent to J. W. McGarvey, president
of the college of the Bible, who was un-
able to attend the convention as usual.

Eureka college alumni banqueted at
noon yesterday at the Nicollet. Frank
Richardson, pastor of Prospech church at
Kansas City, was toastmaster. Rev. H.
O. Breeden, the new president of the
American society, responded to a toast.

About seventy-five attended the Bethany
college reunion at the Nicollet yesterday.
Among the prominent men of the conven-
tion present were J. H. Garrison, I. J.
Spencer, B. L. Smith, H. L. Willett, G. T.
Halbert, George Darsie, D. O. Thomas,
C. L. Loos, T. F. Branham, A. H. Mc-
Lean, F. L. Power and A. B. Griffith.

BBEEDEJf, PRESIDENT

He Succeeds I. J. Spencer at Head of
American Society.

The prediction made in The Jour-na 1 last week that in all probability
Rev. H. O. Breeden, pastor of the Cen-
tral Christian church at Dcs Moines, lowa,
would be made president of the American
society to succeed I. J. Spencer, of Lex-
ington, has been fulfilled. The conven-
tion yesterday placed Mr. Breeden at the
helm for the coming year. He is a man
of high standing in the church and was a
candidate last year.

TO MEET IN OMAHA

The 1902 Convention City Choaen by

Close Vote.

Omaha will entertain the American
Christian Missionary Society in 1902. The
committee on place reported in favor of
Pittsburg, but the report was rejected
and Omaha chosen by the convention, the
vote standing 300 to 242.

Officers were elected as follows:
Acting Board of the American Christian

Missionary Society—S. M. Cooper, J. H. Fil-
more, E. P. Tingley, H. C. Dalton, L. C.
Filmore, P. Y. Pendleton, A. M. Havont,
B. W. Wasson, Benjamin Sebastian, H. T.
Loomis, C. J. Neare, all of Cincinnati, and
A. C. Gray of lit. Healthy, Ohio.

' Board of Negro Education and Evangeliza-
tion—Mrs. Helen E. Moses, Mrs. 0. A. Bur-
gess, Mrs. A. M. Atkinson, Mrs. Effle Cun-
ningham, W. O. Darnall, Howard Cale of

i Indiana, and C. C. Smith of Ohio.
j Board or Ministerial Relief—Howard Cale,
Amos Clifford, A. L. Oreutt, A. B. Philputt
of Indiana; Jabez Hall and F. E. Udell of
Missouri and F. M. Drake of Iowa; W. S.
Dickinson, Ohio, and J. P. Torbltt, Missouri.

i Board of Church Extension—D. O. Smart,
T. R. Bryan, Laugston Bacon, W. F. Rich-
ardson, Fletcher Cowherd, R. L. Yeager and

|T. P. Haley, all of Kansas City.
Superintendent of Christian Endeavor—

'John E. Pounds, Cleveland.
i Statistical Secretary—G. A. Hoffman, St.
Louis.

! Officers of Next Convention—President, H.
0. Breedon, Dea Moines; vice presidents,
Judge Charles J. Scofield, Carthage, Mo.;

!
Carey E. Morgan, Richmond, Va.; L. E.

iCramblett, Bethany college; corresponding
.secretary, Benjamin L. Smith, Cincinnati;
treasurer, E. P. Tingley, Cincinnati; au-
ditor, L. C. Filmore, Cincinnati; recording
secretary, I. J. Cahill, Dayton, Ohio.

The following committee has been
named to arrange for the centennial cele-
bration of the organization in 1902:
Messrs. Garrison, Smith, McLean and Mrs.
Helen Mcses.

Late yesterday afternoon the convention
passed resolutions of thanka to the Mm

F. A. SIMMONS.

Interest in the Commercial Club bil-
liard tournament is centering around the
battle in Class A, which will be the
feature of the tournament. Ely- and
Schoonmaker, the scratch players, will
make a hard battle for first place, honors
being about even between them.

Yesterday's scores:
Class A.

J. C. F. Ely (200), 200; C. B. Brooks (160).
114; (7 innings. Ely's high runs, SO, 21
and 14.

J. S. Mitchell (180), 180; C. H. Robinson
(180), 127: 66 innings. Mitchell's high runs,
25, 12 and 11.

J. S. Mitchell (180), 180; R. L. Bruen (160),
133; 68 Innings.

J. S. Mitchell (180), 180; J. A. Brush (180),
144; 71 innings.

W. M. Homer (160), 160; C. B. Brook*
(160), 108; 66 Innings.

J. A. Brush (160), 160; C. B. Brooks (160),
101; 66 Innings.

R. L. Bruen (160), 160; H. G. Schoonmaker
(200), 117; 67 innings.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

A "Cold Water" Meeting.

Trip to Minnetonku.

Address by Dr. Power.

Convention Notes.

Pay the Tribune Company.

A MILLWRIGHT'S END

Elegant New Fall Boots
\u25a0 i^Trf'rMM'" Our shoes are all brand new,

I '.B|W made up expressly for us and
l % WKi direct from the factory. The
5 ©if1; styles are the newest. We
I i I VFj! always give more for the
I '•<&% money than any other house
0 \\ w "n the city.

a ''laaM. Ladies new "Vie-
Is. Jfjjtfc jSx. t°r'a" Hoots, flue
«bj- ' Cra"*™: black vic i kid,
B^^ If\<sS?\ heavy soles, new

ol^P^fcv *%. dull top, worth §3,

W^^^^S. \ <*jK our special price

I Ladies' new high cut 10-inch fall Boot,
jbox calf with dull top, a O 4 *&Ct

|fine $3.00 shoe, Thursd'y 9 1 iVU
Ladies' elegant new fall enamel .Boot
with heavy solo and dull kid top, a
fine 83.00 Boot, Thura- gfc -a Oftday..........; 9li«ioLadies' genuine black vici kid lace
Boot with heavy sole and extension
edge, excellent, serviceable fall Boot,
equal to most $2.50 ll*\a C A
Boots '. <P 1 \u25a0 Q|U
Ladies' new Goodyear welt soles lace shoe, the
extension Sole with rope edne. flexible bottoms,
equal to the $3.50 boots in style <£O Of?and wear, Thursday 9£iv3
Ladies'newest and most 'stylish Boot! in the
finest leathers, box calf, vlcl kid. patent leather
and enamel, styles match the $:..oj <S£O tfU£%shoe. The best value in the city..vOiUU

neapolis and St. Paul churches, the Com-
mercial club, the city of Minneapolis, the
newspapers, hotels and railways.

The report of the committee on minis-
terial relief showed a cash balance on
hand Oct. 1, 1900, amounting to $2,132.
Receipts during the year were $11,y05. The
balance now on hand is $1,905.

The Central Prohibition Club entertained
the cold water delegates to the conv«ntioo at
the Portland Avenue Churfh of Christ from 5
to 7 yesterday. Light refreshments were
served. Among the guests were J. H.
Garrison of St. Louis. J. H. Lord of Cin-
cinnati, Dean A. M. Haggard of Dcs Moines
and W. J. Lhamon of Alleghauy City.

Three hundred and twenty-right ticketswere sold at the information bureau for the
Lake Minuetonka exeurs.on. Others were sold
at the ticket office at the union station. The
party took the steamer at Wayzata for a two-
hour tour of the lake and returned to Minne-
tonka Beach, where the start was made for
the city at 5 o'clock. Small excursion par-
ties for Fort Snellmg, Miunehaha, around
the boulevards and St. Paul were numerous.
The entire afternoon was given up to sight-
seeing.

Tbe address of Dr. F. D. Power of Wash-ington, D. C, last evening, in the place of
BUiris A. Jenkins, who gave his address las:night, will be one of the strong speeches of
the convention. Mr. Power's reputation does
not depend alone upon his historical connec-
tion with President Garlield, but upon hisbrilliancy as a pulpit orator. His subject will
be ."The Spirit of Our Movement."

Dr. B. B. Tyler of the South Broadway
church at Denver, will begin a two-weeks"
series of meetings at the North Side Chris- j
tian church in Omaha next Sunday.

J: G. M. Luttenberger of Dorchester, 111.,
a general evangelist who speaks both Eng-
lish and German, will begin a series of evau-

; gelistic meetings Friday night at Litchfleld,
' Minn. The meetings will continue three
j weeks.
1 The watchword of the executive board of
' the Christian Woman's Board of Missions
adopted yesterday is "Information, Inspira-
tion, Realization, 15,000 Tidings, 50,000
women, $150,000."

I Miss Dancy of Chetopa, Kan., has presented
a painting of the madonna and ''hlld to the
cause vf missions. One half of the receipts
will go to Kansas and the other to the Ameri-
can society. W. S. Low has charge of the
sale of the study.

The value of the push of the hustling west
ha? been illustrated at the convention in

| the selection of Omaha as convention city for
> 1902, notwithstanding that it was against the
recommendation of the committee and the

! better Judgment of many of ihe high per-
; sonages of the body. Pitteburg has been
I waiting several years for the meeting, and
i it was deemed by the committee that Uw
best place for next year's meeting was in the
east, but the Pittsburg invitation was not
decided upon until after the sessions began
and when presented was too late. As one
delegate put it, the Omaha "heart invitation
won out againat the head invitation" of Pitts-
burg. Great praise wa.« given to the quartet
which sang Omaha into the hearts of the
people.

MUST SIGN THE WARRANT
Judge Elliott Directs the Mayor to

Judge Elliott has made an order direct-
ing Mayor Ames to sign a warrant for
$584 in favor of the Tribune company for
printing the council proceedings.

Judge Elliott holds that the Tribune is
entitled to a permanent writ of manda-
mus without reference to the resolution
of the council, without requiring the la-
bel of the allied printing trades coun-
cil.

O. P. Chalmers Killed by a 05-Foot
Fall.

O. P. Chalmers, a millwright, residing
at 2610 Third street N, was killed by a
fall from an electric steel elevator at

Sixth street and Twenty-eighth avenue
SK this afternoon.

Chalmers fell from a scaffold a dis-
tance of sixty-five feet into one of the
bins and was dead when taken out.

Commercial Club Billiardists

TWO VIEWS OF GEORGE DICKSON.

Claaa B.
F. C. Campbell (80), 80; C. H. Higgs (80),

50; 70 Innings.
C. W. Gardner (80), 80; A. W. Armatage

(80), 79; 67 innings.
C. H. Higgs (80), 80; R. C. Martin (80),

76; 108 innings.
J. P. Thompson (80), 80; James Gray (70),

41; 57 innings.
F. R. Salisbury (80), 80; A. W. Armatage

(SO), 72; 62 Innings.
George Dickson (70), 70; F. A. Simmons

(75), 73; 93 innings.
E. L. Matthews (75), 76; J. P. Thomson

(80), til; 69 innings.
H. A. Childi (80), 80; F. C. Campbell (80),

48; 60 innings.
H. A. Childs (80), 80; A. W. Armatage (80),

64; 70 innings.
George Dickson (70), 70; L. L. Longbrake

(80), 78; 41 Innings.
C. H. Higgs (80), 80; F. A. Simmons (75),

66; 84 innings.

Claas C.

Z. H. Austin (50), 50; W. F. Beohtel (50),
36; 53 Innings.
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POODLE IS MISSING
Custody of «Billie*finallyAwarded

to Mrs. Louis B. Newell.

BUT 'BILLIE' CANNOT BE FOUND

Mr«. De Verne Mont Produce the Pet

or Pay Hit* Owner
SjtSO.

If a certain diminutive French poodle, j
greatly resembling an angora muff, would
obligingly make known hi 3whereabouts,
Mrs. Louis B. Newell would straightway j
claim her own and Mrs. Lora De Verne, (

dressmaker, 705 Hennepin avenue, woul.l
be just $50 ahead.

By the decision of Judge McGee, the
missing dog, "Billie," is the property of
Mrs. Newell, and on failure of Mrs. De
Vere to produce doggie forthwith, the ,
latter is to "make good" financially, to the ;
plaintiff.

Mrs. De Verne was busy with a cus-
tomer when a reporter called at her es-
tablishment this afternoon to make known
the verdict of the court. Her brother was
greatly surprised to think that the court,
had ruled against her. He declared that j
a great injustice had been done, as their
action throughout the case had been
prompted "by the most honorable
motives." Said Mr. De Verne:

I don't believe the public has quite the
right understanding of this tale of a dog.
The poodle came into our possession, or
rather, our custody, about a year ago. Itwas
left with us for safekeeping by a Mrs. Wood-
ruff who lived next door to our former ad-
dress, 902 South Seventh street, who was fre-
quently forced to leave the pet alone. When
she moved to Merriam Park in the spring she
left the dog with us indefinitely. We had
moved to Hennepin avenue in the meantime.
In March, a Mrs. McLaren, a servant for the
Newells, spied the dog in passing our store.
She declared that it belonged to Mrs. Newell
and demanded that it be turned over to its
rightful owner. We refused to give it up,
but rather than have any more trouble we
turned it lcose after he: departure.

Soon afterword, Louis B. Newell came up j
and demanded the dog. We told him we I
had given the dog its freedom to go where it j
pleased.

Then he pulled out his watch and remarked:
"I will give you just three minutes to pro-

duce that dog or I'll make you sweat in the
lockup."

My sister didn't like the way he talked and
she gave him as good as he sent. He went
away and sent a detective after the dog. The
detective was invited to search the premises,
but he was satisfied the dog was not in our
possession.

The Newells carried the case into court
after that, but Judge Brooks dismissed it. I
odn't see why Judge McGee should turn
against us.

We have since learned that the dog had
originally been left with Mrs. Woodruff by
the Newells, and I suppose he really belonged
to them.

The Road Mnat Pay.

A supreme court decision, handed downTuesday, affirms the Ramsey county court
in its rulings in the case of Nancy A. Fishvs. the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City
Railway company. The plaintiff gets $1,300
for damages to her property by the company's
tracks. The syllabus follows:
Nancy A. Flsh, respondent, rs. Chicago, St.

Paul & Kansas City Railway Company,' ap-
pellant.
Syllabus—First—ln an action In ejectment

against a railway company by the owner of
the premises, if the defendant answers under
the provisions of sections 2658-9, G. S. of
1894, demanding that compensation be as-
sessed, the plaintiff may, under the plead-
ings, in addition to the damages for the tak-
ing of the land, recover the value of the uss
and occupation therof prior to the time of the
trial.

Second—A certain map from the office of thecity engineer of St. Paul was received in
evidence and was objected to by defendant
on the ground that it did not Its face show
or tend to show, the location of the disputed
premises. Heid: Conceding, without de-
ciding, that this ruling was erroneous, It was
error without prejudice.

Third—Evidence considered and held suffi-
cient to go to the jury upon the question of
the location of plaintiff's premises.

Order affirmed. —Lewis, J.

Has Sold the Plant.
Perley P. Crafts, receiver for the Interna-

tional Electric company, in the suit brought
by the Minnesota Loan and Trust company,
has discharged his duties and has asked the
court to be relieved of the position. In his
report he states that he has sold the prop-
erty of the company, including engines, boil-
ers, 2,238 Incandescent light, 101 arc lights,
113 meters, wires and conduits, for $1,693.

Oinl«r«- Lochren Return*.
Judge Lochren, of the United States court,

returned to the city last night from Fergus I
Falls and Duluth, where he held busy ses- |
sious of court. The next term of court in
Minneapolis will be held In March, and in j
the meantime the court will be in chambers, i

HeNiniK'K Maiden Name.
Elizabeth Eriekson secured a divorce from |

William F. E. Erlckson, at Milwaukee, some j
time ago, but forgot to secure permission to I
resume her maiden name, Elizabeth Haus- i
kins. This privilege has been granted her
by Judge Elliott.

Portland, Me., Oct. 17.—The national i
Congregational council has voted to hold
the next meeting in Dcs Molnes, lowa, in
1904.

GOES TO DES MOIXES.

Against the Wholesalers.

Mrs. Mary Sears died at the city hos-
pital at 2:35 d'clock yesterday from
poison taken with suicidal intent. It was

| some time aiter she drank the morphine

j solution before a physician arrived an<l
there was some delay in removing her to

the hospital. When she reached there she
was unconscious and evidently very near
death. The efforts of the attending phy-
sicians at restoration were unavailing.

Mrs. Sears resided at 816 Western ave-
nue. Some time ago she told neighbors
that she would end her life if her husband
did not come back and live with her.
Last night she wrote two notes to Mr.
Sears. The first was a long one, and told
of domestic infelicity. In it the husband
was asked to tell the unhappy wife's
mother what she had done. The second
was incomplete, and evidently had been
commenced after the poison had been
taken. It read:

Dear Fred: The deed is done and all will
be over before you get this—

She had called a young man In the
building and, asking him to deliver the
notes, fell unconscious. Reviving slightly
as the physician and neighbors were car-
rying her to the patrol wagon, she again
asked that the messenger be sent to de-
liver the notes at once.

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IT'S THE LEATHERY FACED. HOMELY,
bad-skinned folks who don't use powder.
Pretty girls do, and think Satin-Skin Powder
the best made. 25c.
WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED WAITERS?
No others need apply. 207 3d st S.

Is the cheapest the best 7
Mo

The beat la the cheapest.

Bamt Set of Teeth ............. $6 OO
Beat Silver Filling. !. SOc to SI. DO
Gold Filling*... SI.OO to $1.80
Gold Crowns S3. OO io 55.00

All work guaranteed.

OR. FRANKLIN M. GREER,
Dmnilmt.

4 Washington Avenue South.
Over Voe-geJl'a Drug Storm.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE.
$30,000 stock manufacturers' Furniture Samples, embracing fine bed
room, parlor, dining: room, library and boudoir furnishings of every de-
scription; also rugs, brass and iron beds, leather goods, bric-a-brac, etc,
now being

SOLD AT AUCTION
at most ridiculous prices. Only three more days, Tomorrow, Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday next, at 10 a m. and 2 p. m sharp
A better opportunity for securing bargains In nice goods never occurred
in the city. Our instructions are peremptory and all must positively be
cleared this week.

Hubert Bown &Co. *——-«

4-4 and 46 7th St. S.

/^^^^^l L̂adies' eilFal| CShoes f\Vt£r\^3f^(n^—4 SlipperSa You can't beat our

V V The largest as- prices they are the J^ySlNw
\~~~~~--^ l^X vs. Bortnicnt and best in this city. ftj J»JS^\ NJv the hest styles Men's new .box calf, flffsSl V^'lk

C^ M^^T NSi^sOf slippers in lace welt, sewed, with . JHU ITlJ^k*—-»-/^ \ \v the city, doll calf top, new £A\ \u25a0Si&Fi vVJI A

— Pair ...s3»o© i II
Ladles fine hand turn Strap Slippers, QQa ! Men's new enamel \l3fe. iwif
with iieat satin bow; worth $1.50 *JOl» wit)! kid top, heavy JHBBtF f;iW
Ladies' kid House Slippers with 3 points -T = sol <*- Ciln'' lie dupli- Rf»|v| jOf
and red llanuel lining, line for fall wear \u25a0 *MV> I cated at <&3B©o JWH»* ILadies' neat Felt slippers, with flexible AQn Men's "new c-Uf Hce RifldW^M
leather sole; worth $1.00. Thursday.. . 45#C ««« S

spn^. < wj[h luU Ej&JlI
Ladles'white kid Strap Slippers, with 7Q. blue kid Itniiifi, good \u25a0 is3£sk<£neat bow and buckle; worth $i.'>o \u25a0 O"-' value at <C*J AC * 4*'£«ra;'
Ladles' new patent leather bow trap O£!f> v?-J"i;i aTl, vIVtP BkS&f^^A.
Slippers, with hlh heels; worth Ji.5J.590C : Men .tart kid g^^^ '
Ladles'new patent leather blippers with two i f t,u eather llninfr.ex- M $$mm M
straps and three bows; SI-50 yeelal ..si.9B tWfflWworth $-uo >J> \u25a0\u25a0»** special. !J> \u25a0\u25a0sftS V«V
Children's Shoes. -Men's i1.75

i
genuine WS^JfR& fonuaren 9 anoes. Kn^iish calf. uce. i^jM^yr^M

Buy your children's shoes at our store and get ' Thurs- <J? 4 O)£ wSf Mattshoes that wear and give satisfaction. day «{> \u25a0\u25a0fc» yk&SiJipw/
Children's button shoes, sizes sto 8,/in. .Men'? kangaroo calf vSsS§£K/
turn sole, worth ....... **5fC lace full double sole, WE |»T
\u0084.,.. , i. ji. . •••••••••••• __. new English back stay %^J»rChildren's hand turn lace or button, CA#» aS^oo *3» 4 erf* '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

sizes 4 toB, spring heel, worth $1.00 O«f O shoe for. JJ> LOU

DBAHfING THE LINE
Lumber Retailers Have a Grievance

WANT TO CUT OUT "IRREGULARS',

The Plan of Paying a (ouiiiilxxion

on Suck .Shipments Cuusett
Trouble.

The various retail lumbermen's associa-
tions scattered throughout the Mississippi
valley and'the northwest "have a bone to
pick" with the wholesalers represented
mainly by the Mississippi Valley Lumber-
men's association with headquarters in
this city.

One big object of the retail associations
is to stop what is termed "irregular ship-
ments" by the wholesalers. This means
shipments to those who are not regular
dealers. Before the retail associations
were formed these shipments were said
to be a disagreeable feature of the lumber
trade, especially in the northwest. The
organiaztion of the northwestern associa-
tion stopped much of this. It is under-
stood that where shipments of this kind
have been made, the members of the as-
sociation in the town to which shipment
was sent were given a commission.

Since this new program has been Id
force, the wholesalers have said little.
Most of them affected to be in harmony
with the arrangement. At the last meet-
ing of the Mississippi Valley association
in this city, some of the dissatisfaction
broke loose. Some of the wholesalers
considered that the Northwestern Asso-
ciation was becoming too dictatorial. The
stand was taken that when Irregular ship-
ments were made into any town, the com-
mission should be divided among all of the
lumber dealers there instead of between
the association members only.

Many of the association men regard this
as a direct assault on their organization.

They say that to carry out any such a
program would be to destroy the useful-
ness of the retail association. They con-
cede that this point is sure to be a direcC
issue between the wholesalers and the re-
rail associations. One of the retailers
organizations in the lower part of the
Mississippi valley has already adopted
vigorous resolutions on the attitude of
the wholesalers. Northwestern Associa-
tion members are awaiting developments.

NAUGHT IN LIFE FOR HER
MARY SEARS DIES FROM POISOX

She Leaves , Two Notes 'Indicating

That Her Married Life \Vu»
Unhappy. .

fflp w^ p8
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